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THE INTERNATIONAL CLUB OF LAUSANNE

UPGOMING EVENTS

Bike Tour

NEWSLETTER
Do you know someone you'd like
to bring along? Maybe someone
that is interested in the club and
would like to see what it's all
about.....bring them along. All
are welcome!

lnterested in art?

The Museum of Contemporary
Att
at Av. Géneral Guisan 85, Pully,
is having a

PICASSO EXHIBIT

The ICL has arranged a private
tour in English, followed by an
aperitif.

Thursday, June 16, 6:30 p.m.
(the tour will last about an hour)

Cost: Sfr. 15 per person
(to be collected that evening)

Please return the attached slip
(found on page 3) by June 13th
if you plan to attend.

ur next Friday Night Get-
Together will be held,

once again, in the bar of the
Hotel Fleur du Lac in Morges,
Friday evening, July 1st, from 7
to I p.m. $ust drop in
unannounced and yes, there are
plenty of non-alcoholic drinks
available.)

Since this is our last event until
September, this will be kind of a
farewell party for the summer!
Let's hope for a nice evening so
we can gather out on the terrace
and enjoy the view.

FALL EVENTS

We have several things in mind
for the fall. Please note the
following dates:

September 2: Friday Night
Get-Together

September 11: Family Hiking
four

September 14: Coffee Corner
in Morges

September ?: Private art
collection tour

Coming
in

October

Besides an architectural tour and
a games evening, we are
discussing other possibilities.

What about...

...dance lessons?

...investment orientation
sessions?

...movie reviews by our
members?

.-.computer group?

We would like to know your
interests! lf you have an idea,
something you always wanted to
try but maybe not alone...here's
your opportunity. Just drop a
note to any board member or call
one of our activities co-
ordinators.

Ursula Pelichet at (869 94 44) or
Gina Lyon at (647 77 91).

It's important you let us know
what appeals to you!

opefully
bikes are
oiled

tuned up for
upcoming
tour.

your
all

and
our

bike

Don't have a bike?
No problem, you
can rent one there.

Afraid you'll be a drag? Not to
worry, we'll have different groups
at different paces.

Children of all ages are urged to
come along and share in this
special day. After the bike ride
you will want to visit the Swiss
Steam Park!

See enclosed invitation for full
details...see you there!

We will be meeting at the Gafé
Manuel, Place Saint-François
on Thursday, June 9th, between
9:30 and 10:30 a.m. for our next
COFFEE CORNER. Have you
joined the ICL but have never
attended an event? Then this is
the perfect opportunity to "break
in."

Coffee

Gorner
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PAST EVENTS

Friday Night Geü-Iogether

Everyone was very enthusiastic
about our first Friday Night Get-
Tagether at the Hotel Fleur du
Lac in Morges on May 6th.
Thirteen members attended.
Aside from the encumbrance to
drscussrbn incuned by a
somewhat enthusiasfic piano
player, this was reported to be a
very good "get to know you"
affair. Again, we were pleased
to see several of you did not
hesitate to come on your own!
Perhaps ît is your mate's turn to
baby-sit, or maybe helshe
prefers to watch a favorite
Wogram on TV, or perhaps you
really are just alone. Well, fhese
ICL Friday evening events are
custom made for you.

,[,ORGES COFFEE
CORruER

The May 18th coffee comer was
a somewhat more intimate affair
with five members attendinj.
We enjoyed rT so much that we
wholehearteüy look forward to
the next one. Due to somewhat
crowded and noisy ambiance of
the Fomerod Tearoom, we will
hold our nert Morçs Coffee
Corner at a new location.

WNE TASTING EVENING

The sun shined on the evening of
May 27th for our wine tasting
event. Twenÿ-nîne of us
gathered outside the cave to
enjoy the magnifrcent view af the
lake and the mountains around.
We were given a tour of the
facilities including the bottling
processes for the wines. After
the tour we were led to a cozy
room for the tasting of eight
kinds of wine accompanied by
different breads and cheeses. If
was a fun frlled evening with lots
of great conversation. Ihrs is a
"must do again" event.. Even
the cave owner enjoyed the
evening.

Enclosed with this newsletter
is your membership renewal
form for the coming year. Since
this is our first year of operation,
we are, exceptionally, calculating
how many months you have
been a member up to July 1st
(when our new financial year
begins). You will be billed
accordingly. For example: lf
you joined in February and paid
for a full year, for the frnancial
year of '94-'95, you will be billed
only for the months of Feb '94
thru June '94. This has given
our treasurer a few headaches,
but, it seemed the only fair thing
to do. Some members paid
either too little or too much to
begin with and now your
accounts will be balanced. lf you
have any questions please
contact any board member.

MEMBER CORNER
We welcome the following new
members. Please add them to your
membership list.

Rose Marie Abell
Chemin des Peupliers 5
1094 Paudex

Tel: 421179310 33

Gaby Demeritt
Steve Demeritt
Chemin des Sorbiers 6
1012 Lausanne

Tel: O21l 729 07 68

Gina Johnson
Trevor Johnson
Derrière le Sansy
1 029 Vil lars-Ste-Croix

Tel: O21l7O1 35 42

Kathleen Maskey
Bel Air
Rte de Genève 10
1180 Rolle

Tel: O21l 825 44 54

Jacqueline Wyss
Chemin Pont-Céard 36
1290 Versoix

Tel: 0221755 11 07

ICL Newsletter

ITEMS OF INTEREST

The Raid and Bike Shop in
Lausanne is organizing a seven
day mountain-bike tour through
the Tunisian Sahara.

Sound Adventurous?

Well, if so, our own adventurous
Ray Smyke and one of his sons,
are going along. They would
gladly welcome some fellow
ICL'ers!

Requirements: You must be in
good physical shape and know
something about mountain
biking.

The date is October 15th through
the 22nd. The all inclusive
cost, with departure from
Geneva, is Sfr. 1,800. lf you
sign up before June 30th, you
will get a discount of Sfr 100.
The last sign-up date is August
31st. Please contact Barth
Smyke 801 18 16 (office) if you
are interested.

Radio 74 (88.8 on your dia!),
located just on the other side of
Geneva, transmits the majority
of its programs in English and is
receivable beyond Lausanne.
Besides transmitting BBC news,
they also run programs such as
the Minirth-Meier Clinic (between
I and 10 a.m.), and Genna
Lewis (between 6 and 7 p.m.)
Most importantly, Radio 74 has
become a central source of
information for club events,
theaters, self-help organizations,
etc. Due to a special contract,
Radio 74 must acquire 80% of
its operating funds by
voluntary cash contributions
from its listeners. Because they
have been so supportive and
cooperative in airing ICL
activities, I would like to urge
you to give them the support
they deserve. lf you call them at
O23l 504 374 74, they will be
glad to send you some green
postal forms.

Susan Stuber

ICL President
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THEATER

rne Village Players are staging
(in English) the play

"The Wednesday Group"

by Brian Hughes

at the Lapin Vert in Lausanne
from June 1st - 11th. Tickets are
available at the Services Culturel
Migros at the Place de la Palud
in Lausanne or call 320 26 35.

Saving the Earth!

Most of us in the ICL are
sensitive to problems of the
environment. That is why we do
not use colored paper for our
flyers and use envelopes made
of recycled paper. Many of us
take our bottles and old
newspapers to the recycling
stations.

Did you knovrr.....

You can recycle the corks from
your wine bottles?

No Joke!

About 150 million corks are
imported to Switzerland every
year, making a weight of about
15,000 tons! lnstead of throwing
them away, collect them in
boxes and send to the
Association of Swiss Maîtres
d'Hotel, Werdstrasse 34, 8004
Zurich. They will in turn send
them to a special recycling
center where the cork is then
crushed and reworked, with
natural glue, into sheets of
insulation, for one example.

Reply for the PICASSO EXHIBIT

Please send to. Ms. Ursula Pelichet, "La Colombe:' 1123 Aclens (Tel: A21l 869 94 44)

Yes, we would like to come to the PICASSO Exhibit on June 16. We will be _ persons.

Name

Address
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